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Freshman
Orientation
Begins Sept. 14

Sophomores,
Juniors, Seniors
Register Sept. 17
"The Cream of College News'
VOLUME XXIX

A. <S T. College, Greensboro, N. C , August 1943

NUMBER 8

Coronation Ceremonies Very Impressive
Large Graduating

Poll of Opinions on

Arnieze Ramseur Crowned Miss

Some A. &T. Boys

Class This Summer

Post-War Conditions

A. & T. of Summer School

ToS.T.A.R.Unit

A representative of The Register contacted the members of
Mr. Wise's Negro History class
for their opinions on post war
conditions among Negroes. Two
questions were asked: I) Is the
war bringing about any changes
in your work? 2) Do you think
that the Negro race will enjoy
any permanent benefits from this
war?
The following are some of the
answers to these questions:

They say this is a small world,
The campaign for the title of Miss A. and T. of the Summer School terminated on the night of Wednesday, July 14, and lately events have proved
with the coronation taking place in the Richard B. Harrison this to be true. By some kind
Auditorium.
twist of fate, several former A.
T h e summer graduation
Mrs. Arnieze Ramseur of Winston-Salem brought in three
convocation, taking place on
thousand seven-hundred votes, while Mrs. Suella Hayes of and T. students have been sent
the evening of Friday, August
Greensboro ran a close second by selling three thousand six- to our S. T. A. R. Unit here on
20, will be one of the largest
the campus.
hundred thirty-one votes.
and perhaps most colorful ocThe candidates, accompani- of the Summer School, regretSergeant Victor Tynes, who
casions of its kind in the hised by their escorts, proceeded ted t h a t she was unable to not only graduated from A. and
tory of the A. and T. College
to the platform to the strains leave New York for the oc- T. but who served as an English
Summer School. Fifty-two perof music played by Miss Ara- casion.) Others serving as instructor, came here from the
sons are expecting to be tasbia Bunn of Goldsboro. Mrs. flower girls were the little 92nd Division of Fort Huachuca.
*
selled and hooded for the bachVeda Spellman Stroud superb- Misses Mary Elizabeth Peek After spending a few weeks here,
1.
"I
don't
think
the
war
will
elor's and master's degrees.
ly served as narrator, announ- and Jewel Jenkins. Darling
The speaker of the evening affect my work very much. How- cing the arrival of the atten- Master Walter Johnson, son he was sent to the City College
ever,
I
do
believe
it
will
be
afof New York for advanced study
will be Major L. P. McLendon,
dants as they entered—arriv- of Mr. W. T. Johnson of the
member of our Board of Trus- fected a little on the economic ing by first one aisle and then College faculty, was crown in the Area and Language of the
French people. Sergeant Wiltees. The Baccalaureate ser- side. There will be a demand another.
bearer.
liam O'Rourke was sent to Ohio
mon will be preached by Dean also for the best prepared teachThe first to enter was charmMrs. Ramseur, Miss A. and State to study Mechanical EnA. D. Beittel of Guilford Col- ers."
2. "Frankly, I don't think the ing Mrs. Suella Hayes, wear- T. of the Summer School, was gineering.
lege on the Sunday preceding
Sergeant Clarence
the graduation ceremonials, Negro will receive any benefits ing a blue taffeta gown with elegantly dressed in a gown of Bonds left for the New York
August 15, at 4:00 P. M. Both from World War No. 2. We have gold accessories. Miss Nannie white brocaded taffeta tied University to study Electrical
exercises will be held in Rich- only existed on promises. World Erwin of Morganton followed, about the midriff w i t h a Engineering. Corporal Eugene
ard B. Harrison Auditorium. War No. 1 didn't benefit us, but dressed in an attractive pow- matching bow. She carried a Henderson was sent by the S. T.
dered blue marquisette gown.
Class Day exercises will take certain promises were made. The Around her neck Miss Erwin bouquet of w h i t e gladioli. A. R. to Tuskegee for Aviation
place Saturday afternoon, Au- same thing will happen after this wore a string of pearls. Mrs. Each of her attendants carried training. Sergeant Russell J.
gust 14, at 7:00 o'clock in Har- war. Our gains now are only Flora Battle Davis, wife of W. bouquets of cerise gladioli.
Capeheart spent a few days with
temporary and after the war conMrs. Trollinger placed the
rison Auditorium.
E.
Davis,
of
this
city,
sported
ditions will be the same for the
crown on M r s . Ramseur's the S. T. A. R. Unit and was
a
powdered
blue
gown
of
marNegro, if not worse."
head, making her Miss A. and then detailed to Ohio State to
quisette with its sweetheart T. of the Summer School of study mathematics.
MRS. N. H. DEBERRY
Mr. Brooks Temporarily
neckline trimmed with lace. 1943. Mrs. Ramseur respond*
1. "Will the war bring about Mrs. Helen Hannon of Tryon ed with a few words of heartReplaces Dean Gibbs
any changes in my work? The wore a powdered blue mar- felt thanks and appreciation Deep River Singers
changes that should materialize quisette gown daintily trim- for the support given her.
Professor A. Russell Brooks, after the war should be of ad- med with bows. A triple string
The Summer School Chorus, in Lyceum
Chairman of the English De- vantage, in that there1 are certain of pearls was about her neck.
The Deep River Singers, in
partment, was named as Act- ^defects in the educational set-up Miss Suda Exum of Farmville under the direction of Prof.
ing Dean of the Education and that have caused the government was garbed in a maroon, trim- Chas. B. Colman, sang "Reces- a program of widely selected
Sciences Department and Di- to spend money that could be med white, taffeta gown with sional," with Pfc. Harry John- choral and solo numbers, apson doing the solo parts. "A peared before a well attended
rector of Summer School to used otherwise."
panelling of white and maroon
Heart That's Free" was sung and appreciative audience in
replace Dean W. T. Gibbs, who
at the back. Stately Miss MarMRS. N. N. POWELL garet Corbett of this city wore by Miss Rose Demoll Jenkins. Harrison Auditorium, Tuesday
towards the end of June took
Miss Jenkins was accompanied m o r n i n g , July 27, at 11:30
over his duties as Educational
princess styled gown of sky
by Mr. Colman. Corporal HarDirector of the Specialized
2. "I do feel that the Negro blue romaine crepe trimmed court T. McClean from Brook- o'clock. This concert culminated
an exceptionally successful LyTraining and Re-assignment race will gain after this war. Our with imported ecru lace. Her
Unit of the United States boys are in this war up to their accessories were of rainbow lyn, New York, played two ceum series which was arranged
violin solos, namely: "Schoon
Army here on the campus.
necks, and they have had a shells and a corsaare of sun- Rosmarin" by Couperin and for the cultural entertainment of
chance to witness many horrible burst yellow. Mrs. Naomi New- Kreisler and "Arioso" by J. the summer school students, who
sights. They are fighting side by Powell of Tarboro was T. Bach. Miss Julia Johnson enrolled in surprisingly large
numbers for the first and second
gowned in a delightful shade
Fall Enrollment Forecast by side with the white boys, eat- of
accompanied Cpl. McClean.
session. The series also includpink
lace
and
net.
Petite
ing and sleeping together, and
John Massey, bass solist, ac- ed Robert Hemmingway, WilFavorable
dying together. When our boys Miss Elaine Boney of Goldscome home, they aren't going to boro blended her gown of rose companied at the piano by liam Allen, pianists, assisted by
Judging from the large num- accept all the inferior things that waterwave taffeta with rose Miss Jean Dupree, sang three Katherine Van Buren, soprano;
bers of requests for catalogues they have accepted before. It is and black accessories. Design- selections.
the Stuyvesant Trio, Instrumenand the many applications which going to be a hard and long fight, er Miss Hazel Dowels of LeMiss Carolyn Wood, dan- tal Ensemble; Earle Spicer, Barihave already been received, it but I feel that they will obtain noir wore a white gown soft- seuse, interpreted "Intermez- tone; Scheetz and Company,
looks as if no one thinks that that for which they fight."
ened by many flowers. She car- zo." Miss Johnson accompani- Magician; a n d Gustava Mcthe Army has taken over at this
Curdy, Lyric Soprano. .
ried a pink kerchief. Mrs. Ro- ed her at the piano.
SADYE E. HOWARD
College. One can be pretty sure
Miss Angie Tynes, with Mr.
wena O'Neill of Morganton
-K
that when September 15 comes,
wore a gown of pink — the Colman as her accompanist,
2. "I feel that there will be bodice of taffeta and the skirt sang "Who Know's."
there will be a large number of
green Freshmen taking place- some gain after the war for the of net, blended with soft blue
Miss A. and T. of the Sum- Professor Green Back
ment tests and participating in Negro but he must start now in accessories. Mrs. Marie Riv(Continued on Page 2)
We are proud to welcome
other orientation activities. And order to accomplish such be- ers of Spartanburg, South
again into our mhist Harry James
a couple of days later the old cause after World War I the Ne- Carolina, wore a lace trimmed
Green, Jr., of the Chemistry Destudents will be coming in per- gro was promised a number of pink marquisette gown with
partment, who recently received
haps in something like droves. advantages which he did not re- gold accessories. Mrs. Gwen- Mid-Week Speakers
the degree of Doctor of Philosoceive. I feel it was because he dolyn Fortune of Newbern
Rev. Clemonce Sabourin, Pas- phy in Chemical Engineering
One of the proof readers ob- did not demand them or try to was gowned in peach marqui- tor of Grace-Luther Memorial from Ohio State University .
served that he had seen a lot of make the white man see that he sette accompanied with peach C h u r c h , Greensboro, North
Dr. Green was graduated from
green backs in his life, but never was really interested."
and turquoise accessories.
Carolina, was the speaker at Ohio State University in 1932
L. CARROLL
a professor green back. (See
Little Misses Barbara Har- the mid-week chapel exercises.jn and the Massachusetts Institute
fifth column; that is, opposite
lan, daughter of F i r s t Lieute- Dudley Auditorium, A. and T. of Technology in 1938. He has
side of page.)
1. "I feel sure that many nant and Mrs. J. C. Harlan, College, Wednesday morning, been attending Ohio State as a
changes will be made in the edu- and Martha Ann Avery, flower July 28th. Speaking before the Rosenwald fellow, and is a memcational set-up after the war, be- girls, followed Mrs. Fortune summer s c h o o l students and ber the Phi Lambda Upsilon,
cause some of the changes are and her escort. Next in the teachers, he stated that teaching National Chemical Honorary
BUY BONDS
being made now. Already, it procession was Miss A. and T. and preaching are high callings Society, the Society Sigma Xi,
has been discovered that there of the Summer School of 1941, and should not be, as is too often National Scientific Honorary Soare many fallacies in our present Mrs. Leora E. Trollinger of the case, dumping grounds for ciety, and Kappa Alpha Psi
AND STAMPS
educational machinery which Graham. (Miss Angeline Bail- those who fail in other voca- Fraternity.
CATHERINE NORRIS, '44
(Continued on Page 2)
ey, last year's Miss A. and T. tions.

Several Expect To
Get Master's Degree

Page 2
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EDITORIAL AND OPINION PAGE
Esse Quam Videri

Published monthly during the collegiate year by the students of A, & T.
College.
Advertising rates reasonable. Subscription rates $1.00 per year.
A d d r e s s all communications and
checks to THE REGISTER, A. & T.
College, Greensboro, N. C.
Letters of suggestions, comments
and criticisms will be appreciated.
Entered as second-class matter,
February 8, 1932, at the Postoffice at
Greensboro, N. C, under the act of
March, 1879.

Register's Summer Staff
Rose Jenkins, Virginia Collier, Francis
Turner Julia Johnson, Catherine Norris,
Angie Tynes.
Faculty Advisor
Acting Dean A. Russell Brooks

Our Side of the Story
All of you have read or have,
at least, heard about t h e recent race riots in Detroit and
Camp Stewart. I could continue to name places, but those
are the most talked about. I'm
sure you've been thinking
about them very intensely and
have come to the same conclusion as I—Sabotage. We may
all think differently now and
then, but this is one time I
t h i n k we've, specincially,
something in common—all of
us.
Of course you realize the
value of race riots to the enemy. That is why we should
stick together more and more
and continue to do our best.
We must face it now or never:
Our fate depends upon the fate
of this nation, and the fate
of this nation deoends upon
all Americans. W E
ARE
AMERICANS. That's why we
m u s t do everything in our
power to uphold this nation.
We're a bit selfish—yes, I'll
admit that. We're helping so
we'll be sure of our future.
But, we must help to insure
our future, not only for selfish
purposes, but for the life of
this nation—white and colored men. We've got to show
our country t h a t it takes more
than several riots to make us
traitprs to the only cause
there can be — the cause of
free men: Democracy.
Now, don't shout a t me. I
said democracy. Yes!! Democracy. Why compare the
treatment we're getting now
with the treatment the Japs
possible, for the damage done
and Germans would probably
by the coal strikes?
give. Now, can't you call this
The more we help the soona democracy? I t isn't fulfilled
in its entirety;. I realize that, er the war will be over, and
but we do have a bit of it. t h a t means almost immediate
That's why we should help all reunion with our loved ones.
we can, so t h a t the road to I think those reasons are good
b e t t e r democracy may be enough, don't you? Come on,
lend a hand. Oh!! and don't
traveled by you and me.
forget—write those men, and
Concerning the coal mine women, too, in the service.
strikes? That's another p a r t
ROSE JENKINS, '44
of it, too. Even though the
Negro isn't concerned here—
as far as working—we're still Arnieze Ramseur
a part of it. Whenever coal
shipment is delayed, it delays
Crowned Miss A. & T.
the progress of a country a t
(Continued from Page 1)
war—our country, America.
That's certainly sabotage. Is mer School was presented with
not t h a t reason enough for us two loving cups by Acting
to make up in another way, if Dean A. Russell Brooks. The

larger cup is the property of
the College. Mrs. Ramseur's
name will be engraved thereon, as are the Misses A. and
T. of former years. A small
loving cup was presented to
Miss A. and T. by the College.
Gifts were presented to Miss
A. and T.'s court by Dean
Brooks.
Acting as ushers for the occasion were the Misses Nelda
Scott and Ellen Reeves.
The committee in charge of
the campaign and program,
headed by Miss Carrye V. Hill
and Mrs. Mae Roberts Henry,
follow: Misses M. Elizabeth
Gibbs and Mildred A. Clift,
Messieurs H. R. Grandy, Chas.
G. Green, Karl Keyes, M. Wes-

terband, A. C. Bowling, and
William H. Gamble. Mrs. Veda
Spellman Stroud was in charge
of programs.
After the coronation a dance
was held for Miss A. and T.
and her court a t the college
gymnasium. In the receiving
line were President and Mrs.
F. D. Bluford, former Dean
and Mrs. Warmoth T. Gibbs,
Dean and Mrs. A. Russell
Brooks, Miss A. and T , and
her court. A delightful time
was had by all. Thus ended
a most successful campaign
for Miss A. and T. of the Summer School of A. and T. College.
The committee wishes to
extend their heartfelt thanks

Miss A. and T. of the Summer
School and her court. The picture of Mrs. Rowena O'Neill is
missing.

for those who in any way took
part. Especially do they t h a n k
Corporal McClean and Pfc.
Johnson for their valuable aid.
Acting Dean Brooks is unstinting in his praise of t h e
untiring efforts of Miss Carrye V. Hill and her two assistants on the Faculty Committee, Mrs. Mae Sue Henry and
Miss Elizabeth Gibbs, and he
wishes to thank all who engaged in this well-conducted
campaign and program.
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A Mother's Prayer Answered

den gives us an idea of the possibilities for a beautiful campus
for the coming years.
Since Mr. Grandy is so very
enthusiastic about this proposed
project the student body is very
anxious and willing to cooperate
to the fullest extent to insure
the success of this program once
it is accepted. W e all want a
school we can be p r o u d of, not
just for the curriculum but for
the campus, too.
ROSE J E N K I N S , '44
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Colleges and Universities
That STAR Men Have Attended

T h o u s a n d s u p o n thousands which includes Marian Anderof mothers have unsuccessfully son, R o l a n d Hayes, Paul RobeA. and M. College of Arkansas
listened to beautiful music, play- son, a n d Dorothy Maynor.
A. and T. College of N. C.
ed the piano, however badly,
At that point, however, Miss
Alabama A. and M. College
and prayed that their children McCurdy came to New York,
Alabama
State Teachers' College
would be born with the gifts a n d ready to tour the East. But illAllen University
talents to make them great mu- ness interfered and a neglected
sicians or singers. But one wom- but stubborn appendix kept
Armour Institute of Tech, (Chi.)
an did succeed, or so it would her out of circulation for almost
Art Institute of Chicago
seem. She prayed and played two years. She used this period
Atlanta University
and listened and sang so that her of concert inactivity to the inBenedict College
child might be born with the tensive study of American folk
Boston University
great voice that she herself had music, especially spirituals, and
Bowie State Teachers' College
always desired to have. A n d to widening her classical repeBrewer Jr. College (Greenwood, S. C.)
Gustava MeCurdy's mother was toire.
Brooklyn College
R. J. and the "Top-kick" are Brown University
successful, eminently so, for
However, since she has reGustava McCurdy was endowed sumed her concert career, Miss stringing (period)!
Capital University
with so beautiful and glorious McCurdy h a s , appeared many
W h a t happened to the Signal Central Col. of M. C. A. (Chi.)
a voice that it seems the prayers times, both in concert halls School? Is it that the S.T.A.R. Cheyney State Teacher's College
were heard and answered. T h e throughout the East and over Unit is starring?
Chicago Teachers' College
A. and T . Summer School au- the radio. She sang in Madison
R. B., just what is your story? Clark College
dience heard this voice on the Square Garden and will appear
College of City of New York
Frankly, I don't get you.
m o r n i n g of Tuesday, Julv 20.
soon in a series of programs
E. B., stop being a baby all Compton Junior Coillege
At different times, Gustava sponsored by the O W L Coulter Junior College
your life and get on the ball.
Although Miss McCurdy can
McCurdy decided she would like
J. J. seems to have gotten over Delaware State College
to be a teacher or a housewife. sing and does superbly sing many
Detroit Institute of Technology
Crash. Is it his home?
Someone has fortunately man- operatic a r i a s , and classical
C. W. isn't interested in any Dillard University
aged to dissuade her and keep songs, that are the backbone of
particular uniform other than Drexel Tech, College of Phila.
every singer's repertoire, Miss
her singing.
the one stationed deep in the Essex Co. Junior College of N. J.
Miss McCurdy was born in McCurdy's personal favorites are
Fisk University
heart of the South.
Chicago some twenty-four years the spirituals. While concertizWash, how do you arrange Florida A. and M. College
ago, the daughter of a Negro ing and during her convalesyour
dates? T w o in H o l l a n d Fordham University
businessman and his musical cence, Miss McCurdy visited NeHall are quite confusing, are Fort Valley State College
wife. T h e r e was never any doubt gro country churches throughout
Georgia Normal College
they not?
that Gustava could sing and sing the South. She did this in order
T h e three musketeers change Hampton Institute
to get the real spirit of the Southbeautifully.
meal
tickets quite often, because Harvard University
At the age of fourteen, she ern Negro, who is responsible for
the men aren't stationed h e r e - Howard University
began her public career as a the beauty and emotion of the
Howard University Law School
only
reclassified.
member of the Mundy Chorus, spirituals.
Illinois
State Normal
T h e newly developed triangle
But no matter what Gustava
one of the greatest of Chicago's
proves to be rather interesting: Indianapolis College of Pharmacy
choral groups. She had studied McCurdy sings, her supreme arS. H., soldier, O. P. Will it re- Indiana Central College
with Mabel Sharpe H a r d i e n and tistry a n d the beauty of her
solve into a straight line.? We'll Indiana State Teachers' College
after a while became featured smooth, powerful, lyric soprano
James Milkin Univ. (Decatur, 111.)
watch and see.
soloist with the Mundy group. voice is more than merely eviJohnson
C. Smith University
I should think that there are
In this canacitv. she sang at the dent.
Kansas State Teachers' College
enough
eligible
men
on
the
Chicago World's Fair of 1,933
campus rather than resort to Kansas University
and 1934. At her graduation
Kentucky State College
Market Street, P. and B.
from high school, one of ChicaAgricultural
Department
L. W., I can't see why you Knoxville College
go's largest, she was one of the
would
spend all the^e beautiful Lane College
first students and the only NeLangston University
gro Student ever invited to sing Seeks Appropriation for moonlit evenings in the library LeMoyne College
or
your
room
with
all
this
manat the exercises.
power around. Why, even V. Lewis Institute (Chi.)
On the money she had earned Beautification of Campus
Lincoln University (Jefferson City)
C. is coming out of the shell.
in her appearances with the
McNair, get a little life into Lincoln University (Penna.)
Mr. J. H. R. Grandy, head
Mundv chorus and singing as
Livingstone College
you.
church soloist, Miss McCurdy of the Horticulture Division of
Los
Angeles City College
L. M. is all in a dither over
matriculated at Michigan State the Agricultural Department,
Los Angeles Institute of Polytech.
the
coming
event.
Normal College with the avowed and instructor of Botany, is
T h e quiet little R. D. con- Louisville Municipal College
intention,, of course, of becom- seeking an appropriation from
tinues
to attract the opposite Louisiana Negro Norrnal
the college for beautification of
ing a teacher.
Miami University
sex.
But she did not give u p her the campus. If the appropriaMorehouse College
W
h
a
t
does
Miss
A.
B.
have
singing lessons she continued tion is granted the following
Morgan College
that
the
rest
of
H
o
l
l
a
n
d
Hall
them with Carl I.indegren at the recommendations will be conMorris Brown College
doesn't have?
poMege. In her two years at sidered:
New York University
"
N
o
soldier
is
going
to
take
1. P r o p o s e d ' p l a n for buildilirhican State Normal she apme o u t " says Murphy. How North Car. College for Negroes
peared with the college choir and ings for the next fifty years.
2. Proposed plan for all land- about it, E. H.?
aso pave individual recitals for
G. E. is a small package but
tie student body. These con- scape work to be done on camcepts were very popular with the pus. (Model on exhibit in Art has a plenty of T N T .
There'll never be another
stdents apd were considered Department.)
3. W a l k s placed wherever group like good old 9X.
o r of the highlights of the colW. B. E. is on the reception
needed and along drive ways.
lep social calendar.
4. Adequate appropriations committee on khaki.
\ was through Mr. I.indeGirls, I wouldn't advise you to
gre's suggestions and advice. for construction work; such as,
continue b r e a k i n g u p your
tbatMiss McCurdy gave u p all grading and leveling of land.
5. Proper cooperation in all steadies "because these fellows
Ueasrf teaching school and cont e n d e d all her time and ef- construction work done on the coming in her only stay for a
campus by both landscape a n d short while. (Editors: we must,
orts ti her singing.
just simply must say amen to
Whie at College, she had ap- building architect^
6. Tile drainage wherever that!)
peared with the Joliet (111.)
R. B., aren't you glad that E.
Choral group. T h e y had in- necessary for the elimination of
B. left the first session?
vited h;r back again, and she excess water on campus.
T h a t ' s all folks.
7. More waste paper baskets
gave he first concert of her fullfor campus.
time, a b o u t concert career.
8. Proper shrubbery planted
Miss McCurdy appeared in
WIPE "MM SNEER OFF H»S FACE /
concerts ;nd as soloist with choral according to size and seasonal
groups aid svmphonies through- values.
St'42t
9. All the campus and greenout the Middle-west. She appeared again and again with the Jol- house machinery s h o u l d be
iet group and at the Gary School checked and repaired if necesin Indiana. At the Kentucky sary.
10. Immediate construction
N e g r o Education Association
Convention, one of the largest of p a r k n g lots for faculty memof its kind in the country, she bers.
11. Benches for campus.
was cheered by thousands for her
12. Construction of Sunken
inspired singing.
T h r e e years ago, she gave a Garden in front of Holland
concert in Orchestra Hall, in Hall. (Model on exhibit in Art
Chicago. T h e reception to her Depjrtment.)
Viewing some of the plans
singing was marked by over-mm****** , m mn»vm
whelming praise, and she was Mr. Grandy has drawn and the
6WY
welcomed by t h a t exclusive mmiature model of Ann Holl- MSAVINGS BONDS ^STAMPS
g r o u p of great Negro singers and H a l l a n d the Sunken Gar-

Chatterbox

North Western University
Ohio State University
Pacific Union College
Pasadena Junior College
Patterson State Teachers' College
Paul Quinn College
Penn College of Cleveland
Pennsylvania State University
Prairie View State College
Princess Ann College
Purdue University
Queen City College of New York
Sacremcnto Junior College
Saint Augustine College
Saint Paul College (Lawrenceville)
Saint Phillips Jr. Col, San Ant., Tex.
Samuel Houston College
Santa Ana Junior College
Selma University of Alabama
Shaw University
Shorter College (Little Rock, Ark.)
Shuttleff College (Alton, 111.)
South Carolina State College
Slouthern University
Springfield College (Mass.)
State Normal at Brockport, N. Y.
State Teachers' College of Ga.
State Teachers' College, Eliz. City
State Teachers' College at Albany
Stillman Institute (Tuscaloosa)
Stowe Teachers' College
Storer College (Harper's FeVry, W. Va.)
Straight College
Talledega College
Temple University
Tennessee A. and I.
Texas College
Tougaloo College
Tuskegee Institute
University of Akron, Ohio
University of California
University of Chicago
University of Connecticut
University of Detroit
University of 111. at Champaign
University of 111. at Urbana
University of 111, Col, of Pharm.
University of Iowa
University of Michigan
University of Nebraska
University of Pittsburgh
University of Southern California
Virginia State College
Virginia Theological School and
College
Virginia Union University
Wayne University
Western University
West Va. State College
Wiley College
Wilson College
Wilson Junior College of Chicago
Xavier University
I Youngstown College

HEJ1AS A JOB ON HIS HANDS

offtiA HEART/7

Suppcttr

\
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The STAR Unit
T h e A S T P (Army Specialized
T r a i n i n g Program) was organized during the year 1934 for the
purpose of training men in fields
deemed essential for effective
persecution of the war a n d also
for building u p a reserve of
trained personnel for post war
purposes.
T h e program, although a part
of the army, is carried on at universities and colleges selected by
the army. A. a n d T . College is
one of the colleges selected by
the army as a S T A R (Specialized
T r a i n i n g and Reasignment)
Unit.
T h e purpose of the S T A R
U n i t of the Specialized T r a i n i n g
Program is to receive, house,
classify, and instruct enlisted
men selected by the army for
specialized training. After having been processed at the S T A R
institution, they are then sent
to another college for specialized
training in the field in which
they qualify. T h e program at A.
a n d T . got u n d e r way May 1
and men are being classified regularly every week. T h e following
is a list of fields in which they
have been found qualified and
sent for specialized training:
Basic Engineering, F r e n c h
Area and Language, German
Area a n d Language, Spanish
Area and Language, Personnel
Psychology, Advanced Electrical
Engineering, Advanced Mechanical Engineering, A d v a n c e d
Chemical E n g i n e e r i n g , Advanced Civil Engineering, Majors: Chem., Phy., and Math.
These programs vary in length
from six months to two years.
Men have come here with
training varying all the way
from high school graduation
without any college training, to
college and university graduates
holding the Ph. D. Degrees. Professional training has included
many teachers, some lawyers and
pharmacists.
T h e process of classification
includes interviewing, consultation and testing by a staff qualified and appointed for these
purposes. T h e next step is the
appearance of the m e n before
a classification board. T h i s board
is composed of at least one army
officer specially trained as a personnel technician, one trained as
personnel consultant, a n d one
civilian educational adviser selected by the army. T h i s person must be trained in educational guidance, psychology, and
must have had experience in college personnel work. I n addition, the A. and T . Board has
two members of the college staff.
T h e personnel of the classification board includes Capt. William Sonnier, graduate of Louisiana State University, who is
President; Dean W a r m o t h T .
Gibbs, graduate of Harvard University, who is Civilian Educational Advisor; Dean J. M. Marteena, graduate of University of
Michigan, who is faculty representative on engineering; Professor H. R. Arnette, graduate of
Columbia University, who is faculty representative on psychology and co-ordinator; Lieutenant Samuel C. Evans, graduate of
University of Kentucky, who is
recorder.

Now is the time when the oldfashioned family m a n can turn
his thrift speeches into patriotic
lectures.
W e know who bosses the men,,
but who bosses the women?

Pol! of Opinions on
Post-War Conditions
(Continued from Page 1)
have handicapped us greatly in
preparing m e n for mechanized
combat duty. Much attention
will be placed on practical training in the fields of science;
especially for the male youth."
2. "If there are to be any
gains for the Negro after the
war, they will be the gains he
will still have to fight for. Personally, I do not think the Negro
is being considered greatly, because his contributions are too
limited."
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STUDENTS WAR POETRY
World War Number II

THE E. R. C.
By J. KENNETH LEE, '44

By WILLIAM EDWARDS, '44
(Respectively dedicated to Mr. Alvin
On a Sunday morning so calm and cool
V. Blount and Mr. Samuel C. Reed;
It was the seventh day of December,
Charter memers to the E. R. C.)
That our country was treacherously
O. K. Buddy, stop your squawking,
attacked,
Cause you're in that mess, and how! It is a day we'll always remember.
You were once a college student
Many young men are taking their
But you're in the army now.
places
For
this country they will defend,
You tried to duck old Uncle Sam;
But let's realize in winning a battle,
Though you knew your way about,
It's more than men upon which we deSaid you'd enlist and stick around
pend.
'Till they had all fought out.

GRACE M. W H I T T E D

But Morning Glory, now your story's
Changed
from good to bad,
1. "Yes, I think there will be
a change in the teaching profes- And March will be the sadest month
sion after the war. For one That you have ever had.

Women, too, have a job to do,
T h e work we've le£t behind,
We can always depend on them
For your dear country and mine.

To You—Dear Soldier
Wherever you go, Dear Soldier
To God up above I'll pray,
May He forever guard over you
And bring you home someday.
Towns and countries may part us,
But we won't he truly apart;
For the thing of great importance
Is the Love locked within our hearts.
I see no life without you,
No bracelets or rubies I'd own;
Only our love for each other—
That will I cherish alone.
Our life together will be a chain
Of Faith and Love, of Hope and
Cheer,
One clearly burning, Heavenly Flame
That'll grow more brighter year by
year.

If we depend on all of our resources
For March this year not only brings To help us win each day,
Let all the church bells loudly ring.
Those against us will soon realize;
High winds and changing weather,
And drive away all fear,
"For the damage they've done, they'll Let all the Sweethearts proudly sing
But with it Khaki uniforms
have to pay."
And shoes of finest leather.
For the Soldiers they hold so dear.
By FRANCES G. JOHNSON, '4!$
The Germans, Japs, and Italians too
I hate to see you fellows go,
Are trying to destroy us all,
It hurts me to my heart,
But let's grip all our forces together
But as the Poet so noble said,
The Heart That May
And say, "America can't fall."
"Someday we all must part."
Never Care
A number of men have given their Someday, perhaps, the light will shine
I've heard this since my childhood days
lives
W.ithin the depth of my heart,
And it's the truth I reckon;
That America might be free
And it will be then that you will know
For it looks as though that parting day From such pests as the Germans and
What has kept us apart.
Is March the twenty-second.
Japs,
But if, however, the time never comes
On land, air and sea.
W I L M A D. CLAYTON
That my heart will be in your care—
So bitch your wagon to a star,
*
With all of this, let's not forget
I hope sincerely from the bottom of
And guide it up: drive it,
1. "After the war there will Then someday, if you're good enough That victory will come some day,
this heart
be a great demand for the pre- You'll be a first class PRIVATE.
When freedom rings all over the world,
That you will find true love elsepared teacher. I n the work itAnd happiness, too, we pray.
where.

thing the field will be overcrowded. Wherein several hundreds of teachers are now in defense work, they will return to
to teaching after the war; therefore, there will be an over-crowded field and m u c h unemployment in the profession."
2. "After the war, if there are
any gains the Negro will enjoy
them in the educational, economic and social fields. T h e outcome of the present conflict will
determine the Negro's status in
these different fields."

self, little changes will be made
without extra force."
2. " T h e r e will be many race
riots. T h e white m a n will not
give u p anything easily."
—G. E. FORTUNE

*
1. "I think so, because since
it has begun, it has already
caused many changes in work.
My opinion is that when it is
ended, it will cause many more
changes."
2. "After the war I think that
the Negro will enjoy several
more privileges than he enjoyed
before. Seemingly every war
causes some good advantages
and more privileges."
M R S . SADIE D. CHANDLER

*
1. "Before the war education
in the United States lagged somewhat. T h e schools taught more
of social studies, arts, a n d music
a n d did not bother about technical or mechanical training.
Since the war this country has
been in need of men and women
who have h a d training in the
technical and mechanical fields.
I believe after the war the
schools will add to the curriculum technical training and mechanical training."
2. "I believe after the war the
Negro race will strive for equality and will also strive to hold
the position that some hold now.
T h e whites will fight against it
bitterly."
—ANONYMOUS

M
1. "I believe the war will
bring about changes in my work.
T h e r e is sure to be a shortage
of teachers and the continuation
of an education should remain,
a n d a greater responsibility will
be for each instructor to train
the minds of the pupils to interest those who were in school
and taken out, to come back for
continuing their education. I believe that the entire system ol
education will differ. An instructor without a degree will
not be allowed to teach students
as they are now."
2. "I do not believe the Negroes will gain anything after

And when that love comes to you
Dare not to cast it aside;
For it will be there that you will find
True love and comradeship abide.
all that we wanted
By FRANCES G. JOHNSON, '45
But it isn't that now you know
O Thou who governest the stars,
Yet bendest to heal the broken heart, For Uncle Sam says fighting men first
New Library Books
Thou in whom there is neither near And you can't get much anymore.
We now use what was once thrown
T h e following books have
nor far,
away,
been rated as library favorites
Beyond whose care
And are glad to get it too,
according to reports received
None can wander or be missing.
It's not what you want,, but what you from many public libraries loFather of all living,
can get
cated in New York City, BaltiGuardian of the quick and the dead,
For Civilians like each of you.
more, Md., Des Moines, Iowa,
Keep in watch and ward
Los Angeles, Cal., New Orleans,
Our loved ones who are absent;
Pleasure riding is out of the question
La., Newark, N. J., Pittsburgh,
Alive or dead,
Because of gas and tires
Pa., and T o r o n t o , Canada. W e
We trust them to Thy keeping,
We once rode up as fast as sixty,
suggest that you read them. You
As we lift up our foes also seek Thy But now its thirty-five.
will find them to be very inforface
For loved ones, voiceless and far away, Just think how little these sacrifices are mative as well as entertaining.
Allen—The Forest arid the For:
Compared to Men's over sea,
All are Thy children, Lord;
Davenport—Valley
of Decisioi
Keep them in the shelter of Thy care, Some are even losing their lives
Fosdick—On Being a Real Pe>That this country may be free.
By the agony and bloody sweat
son
Of Him who died on Calvary,
But still you hear some civilians
Hilton—Random Harvest
By all our lesser pain and death,
squawk,
Hargrove—See Here,
Priute
Grant Thy children grace to live in
Because he can't get this or that
Hargrove
peace,
But put yourself in the fighting zone.
Keyes—Crescent Carnival
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
And you'll see what others have met.
Saroyan—Human Comedy
By WILLIAM EDWARDS
Steen—Sun Is My Undoin
Class, '44
Werfel—Song of Bernadef.

A Prayer In War-Time For
Rationing Those Who Lost Their
Lives
Once we could get

the war. I feel that things will
be worse, especially between the
Negroes and whites."
—ANONYMOUS

*
1. " T h e only changes I think
the war will bring in my work
is that the work I intend ^to do
will b e c o m e v e r y essential after
the war. T h e people who have
fought and those who did not
fight will be very interested in
improving their health habits by
having dental work done."
2. " T h e Negroes will not
gain very much after the war in
my opinion. T h e y are getting
what they will get after the war
at the present time. For instance
some are able to continue their
education in specialized work
and improvement of physical
conditions."
J A M E S D.

SADLER

*
2. "I think that the Negro
will clamor for civil rights the
same as those of the white people—the equal rights of every
American citizen."
—ANONYMOUS

W i l k i e - t W World

Victory Poem
By CLINTON JOVES

CLASS WILL

(Continued from PagtG)
their modesty and sweet fays.
James Jenkins wills 0 William Reed his scholarly ippearance.
Ruby Robinson wils h e r
presidency to Louise Pinn.
Leora Trollinger wilk her viNo enemy can compete with us,
tality and friendly ways to L a u r a
His ways are much too smill,
To build the ships and fly the planes Bullard.
Alberta Isley wills to Julia
We'll strike and he will fall
Johnson her quiet ways.
Our farmers raise the food,
Mrs. Bynum wills to Edna
In quantities that we need.
More her ability to sing.
Our factories make the good;,
T o the Senior Class we leave
At appalling rates of speed.
our good standing with the
We come by land; we come by sea; teachers.
T h i s will was signed, sealed,
And in the air to light;
published a n d declared by the
The Eagle always with us,
graduation class as a n d for our
Because she flies our height.
last will a n d testament, in your
No, nevermore, will they 'tack arr
presence, who at their request,
shores;
a n d in the presence of each
Our strength is much too great
other, have each of us herewith
And we, the free, will always be
subscribed our names as witThe Land of Stars and Stripes.
nesses.
We man the guns of Victory,
We sail the ships of sea;
We carry the fight both day and
night,
From the land that would be free.
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WITH THE SENIORS

. Above are a few of the forty-eight members of the Senior Class.
Watkins, Stella G. Newby, Odessa Long, Lois Helen McGhee. Second
Lucy W. Pridgen, Nannie .Geneva Bynum, Ruby McDaniel. Third
Hazell, Augusta 0. Harris, Arabia E. Bunn. Fourth Row: Suella S.
Glennia L. McKethan. Bottom Row: The President of the Class, Ruby

First Row: Alberta Eloise Isley, Mary Elizabeth Banner, Thelma P. Smith, Lessie Street
Row: Leora Everett Trollinger, Mary P. Mitchell, Myrtle E. Hemphill,
Rose A. Gaston,
Row: Eloise L. Penn, Ava Holt Wallington, Julia Holt Pettway, Sula Exum, Juanita Day
Hayes, Bernice Harvin, Julia I. Hall, John P. Bond, Eva A. Townes, Robenia T. French,
Harris
Robinson.

Officers of the Senior Class: Ruby Harris Robinson, President; Lois Helen McGhee, Vice President;
sa M. Long, Chairman of the Program Committee; Prof. L. A. Wise, Class Advisor.

Equalization of Salaries
In North Carolina
By L U T H E R P. JACKSON

(From Norfolk

Journal & Guide)

Highly gratifying is the announcement that in North Carolina the salaries of white and Negro teachers will be equalized by
1945. Such a state-wide settlement of this moot question is
possible in North Carolina, for
in that state all polices pertaining to teachers and other phases
of education are determined by
the government at Raleigh.
I n Virginia, on the other hand,
the regulation of salaries rests
entirelv witb the 124 separate local boards of education. T h u s
in Virginia equalization can be
attained only by a piece meal
process. These two Southern
states differ also in that N o r t h

Carolina is proceeding by the
statutory or administrative method, while Virginia is proceeding
by the judicial method.
In N o r t h Carolina the authorities are granting Negro teachers
equalization without violent action on their part; in Virginia
they are granting it only after
these teachers employ lawyers
and engage in legal battles. Eight
years ago the N o r t h Carolina Negro leaders advised against court
action a n d recommended that
their teachers should "wait," "be
patient," and allow the authorities to act of their own free will.
Equalization is close at h a n d
among the Tarheelers; therefore
it appears that the "wait-awhile"
advice was thoroughly sound.
In contrast to the N o r t h Carolinians the Old Dominion leaders in education plunged headon into court battles, a n d they

have achieved complete equalization irunjnly one governmental
u n i t among the 124. Because
these school leaders subjected
their school boards to the scrutiny of the clause in the fourteenth amendment against racial
discrimination, some of these
leaders have been discharged.
T h e educators in Virginia
made n o mistake in appealing
to the courts because in a given
case it is the function of these
bodies to declare what the law
it. For seventy years the school
boards of Virginia a n d the south
thought that the u n e q u a l paym e n t of teachers was n o violation of the law of the land, b u t
since the Mills case in Maryland, a n d the Aline Black a n d
Melvin Alston cases in Virginia,
they can n o longer entertain any
such thought.
Knowing what the law is, a n d

Julia L. Shivers, Secretary; James Jenkins,

being convinced that the decision of the circuit court of appeals in the Alston case involved
N o r t h Carolina as well as Virginia, the N o r t h Carolina authorities in passing a law for
equalization are merely applying
the law as defined by the court.
W i t h o u t the law of the court in
the first instance, N o r t h Carolina probably never would have
acted n o r would the school
boards in Virginia have m a d e a
beginning toward equalization.
I n the last analysis, then, the
N o r t h Carolina teachers owe a
lasting debt of gratitude to the
Virginia leaders who boldly set
out to u n e a r t h the (real) law
on salary payments based on
race. T h e y owe a lasting debt
also to Aline Black a n d Melvin
Alston who placed themselves on
the altar as a sacrifice for this
worthy cause.

Treasurer;

Odes-

T h e N o r t h Carolina method
is the peaceful method, b u t
peaceful action is sometimes attained only after violent action
has taken place. Because violence was resorted to in the first
instance by the violent Virginia
Negroes it now appears that
equalization w i l l
eventually
sweep the South.

Mother h a d just taken her
little son to bed. W h i l e kneeling by his bed, saying his prayers, his mother h e a r d h i m remark, " a n d please God, make
R o m e the capital of France."
W h e n he h a d finished, his mother asked h i m why he h a d made
that particular request.
" 'Cos, M u m m y , " he replied,
" T h a t ' s what I p u t on my geography paper."
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Class Will
of 1943
We, the members of the graduating class of A. a n d T . College of N o r t h Carolina in the
City of Greensboro, do make,
publish, a n d declare this as a n d
for our last will a n d testament;
that is to say:
Ida Parks wills her ability to
sew to Willa B. Eaton, who has
been trying for three years.
Lois McGhee wills her vim,
vigor and vitality to Ada Pierce.
Mrs. Julia H a l l wills to Eva
Bluford her ability to play a
piano so well that it doesn't
sound like a beginner.
T o the occupants of room 111,
Misses Alberta Lane, Kathleen
Young and Ana H . Watlington
will their swell and quiet ways.
James H a n n a n wills to Francis T u r n e r his neatness in dress
at all times.
T o Rosemary Posey, Miss
Glennia McKethan wills her jolliness.
Foman Robinson wills a little
more uppity air to Carolyn
Wood.
T o enlarge the collection of
wise cracks of Vashti James,
Julia Shivers will her two-thirds
of her collection.
T o L u t h e r Powers, T h e o d o r e
Wells wills his ability to jive all
the girls.
Hilbert R. Sessoms wills his
way with young ladies to William McNeil.
Clementine Ruffin wills her
height to Lucille Magwood.
R u b y McDaniels wills her
. v pleasing personality a n d friend' lines's' to Earnestine Fortune.
T o Richard Epps, Benjamin
Lucas wills his ability to jive a
certain Education teacher.
Edythe Holmes wills to Georgia Heard, her clean room.
Mrs. Stella Newby wills to
Sadie H o w a r d her conventional
ways.
Miss Lessie H . Watkins wills
her sense of h u m o r to Evelyn
Hicks.
T h e l m a P. Smith wills her
slimness to Edna Earle Moore,
who is trying to reduce.
Clinton Jones wills his scholastic ability to Janie Simon.
Robenia French wills to Hester Harris a portion of her modesty.
Bernice Harvin wills her ability to draw and paint to Nelda
Scott.
Sula Exum wills her technique
with the opposite sex to Sadie
Howard.
Mrs. Julia Pettaway wills to
Wilma Clayton, her sense of humor.
Miss J u a n i t a D. Hazell wills
her pleasing personality to the
mail boy.
Ornctta Patterson wills her
ability to plav it calm, cool a n d
collective to Sadie Howard.
Mae Ossie and Marie Pinnix
will their sedateness to Janie
R u t h Simon.
Ruby Boone wills to Mary L.
Robinson her ability to type.
Suella Hayes and R u t h Dupree will to Vashti James their
sweet and friendly ways.
Mrs. Lucy W. Pridgen wills
to Mary Devine her dignity.
Miss Arabia Bunn wills her
technique with the soldiers to
Marian Matthews.
T o Enda Moore and J a n n i e
Simon, Odessa Long wills her
Mathematical ability.
Mr. J o h n B. Bond wills his
ability to filibuster to H e b e r
Covington.
Elizabeth Banner and Mittie
Miller will to Geraldine East
(Continued on Page 4)
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Class Prophecy

Class Room Humor
and Otherwise
Teacher: "Give me an example of 'stabilizing industry'."
Boy: "Horse-racing, sir."
*
Teacher: "Isn't there anything you can do better than
anyone else?"
Boy: "I think so, m a m . "
Teacher: " A n d what is that."
Boy: "Read my own writing."
*
Teacher: " W h a t do we call a
lady who keeps on talking a n d
talking, even when people are
no longer interested?"
Boy: "Please, mam, a school
teacher."

¥
Father: "I had a note from
your teacher today."
Son: " O . K. dad, I won't tell
mother."
M
EARLY EDUCATION

Although a baby rarely talks
for the first two years, it is recorded in the Bible that " J o b
cursed the day he was born."
*
" J o h n n i e , " said the teacher,
" W h a t is it elephants have that
n o other animals have?"
A n d J o h n n i e replied without
hesitation: "Little elephants."
*
First Father: "Why did you
thrash your boy?"
Second Father: "Oh, his school
report comes home tomorrow
and I've got to go away tonight."
-K
Bookseller: " T h i s book will
do half your work for you."
Scholar: "Good; I'll take a
couple."
*
Question: W h a t is a perfect
fruit salad?
Answer: A date with a peach.
" T h e y say Smythe is going to
get married."
"Serves him right, I never did
like that fellow."
-K
H u s b a n d (arriving home late):
"Can't you guess where I've
been?"
Wife: "I can, but tell me your
story!"
*
Little George whose sister was
playing cards with Mr. Smith,
asked: "Mr. Smith, does Minnie
play cards well?"
Mr. Smith: "Yes, very well indeed."
Little George: " T h e n you had
better look out; m a m m a said if
she played her cards well she
would catch you."
M
Jack: "I just named my aeroplane 'Poison'."
Bill: "Why?"
Jack: "Because one drop and
you're dead."
*
A lady being operated on for
apjiendicitis asked the doctor if
the scar would show.
H e said it ought not to.
*
" T h a t girl insulted me."
"How?"
"She asked me if I danced."
"Why is that insulting?"
"I was dancing with her at
the time."
*
T h e teacher asked a small girl
in her class what her father's
name was.
"Daddy," replied the child.
"Yes, I know that," said the
teacher, but what does your
mother call him?"
"Mother doesn't call him anything," was the child's reply.
"She likes him."

As I was walking down the
Main street of Chicago, in May
of 1950, I noticed the advertisement of a fortune-teller in a
well-known cafe. I decided to
have-a little fun, so I entered the
cafe and told the fortune-teller
that I would like to know what
some of my classmates were doing. I paid the fee a n d she began to look into the globe and
chant in some strange language
after which she began to speak
in her strange voice.
I can see Mrs. Julia Shivers
Gibson in her home in Bulgrois
Wood, N. C , with two children.
She has completed three years
of successful teaching.
T h e stations change as the
fortune-teller slowly turns the
globe.
I can see Ornetta Patterson
has successfully set u p her nursery and sewing business. She
has an attendance of fifty children. A m a n is coming into
the room. It is 'Buster' of A.
and T . College. H e must be
the husband.
'
Sula Exum has finally settled
down with a husband and retired from her teaching position.
Clementine Ruffin and Edythe
Holmes are secretaries in a large
dress shop in Baltimore.
T h e fortune-teller saw how
well I was enjoying the news
a n d decided that I should pay
more. T h e nerve of that! I
was highly insulted, so I left in
a hurry. W h e n I arrived at
home where my family were
gathered a r o u n d the radio listening to the news, I suddenly became refreshed. I found a comfortable chair and started listening to the news. T h i s was a
part of the program as the announcer gave it:
"Flash!! Mrs. Leora Trollinger has lost some of her vitality
and is complaining. R u t h Dupree has married one of her
deaf a n d blind students from
Raleigh, N . C , after teaching
at the school for five years.
"Flash!! James Jenkins has
finally captured the heart of
some lady. I can't reveal her
name because it is censored.
"Flash!! Bernice Harvin has
received her divorce from—sorry
folks but that is censored, too.
She is now resuming her teaching position."
By this time I was bending
over double trying not to make
too much noise, b u t it was impossible. My family was some
angry, for they could not hear
the other part of the program.
O n J a n u a r y 2o, 1950, I received a strange letter without
the writer's signature. I opened it after some hesitation and
read this: W h a t do you care
whether Marie and Mae Ossie
Pinnix are teaching after having h a d a quiet double «'edding;
that Clinton Jones has a fine
bachelor's apartment in Virginia; that Mr. J o h n B. Bond
has resolved into an unscrupulous, nagging principal? So what
if T h e o d o r e Wells is now weighing three h u n d r e d pounds and
has his lovely art studio in the
exclusive business section? W h a t
do you care that Mrs. Perry,
the former Lois McGhee, is now
a prominent teacher in Virginia
or that Ruby McDaniels, who
hasn't decided which two men
she wanted, is also a prominent
teacher in Virginia?
I heard from Mrs. Waddell,
the former Odessa Long, who is
now a prominent teacher in
N o r t h Carolina; that Ida Parks
has p u t one over on us, she has a
successful sewing business as
well as a husband.
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Who's Who Among the
Soldiers on the Campus
Name—Ernesta Cyril
Home—Jamaica, New York
School—Brooklyn College, N. York
Extra Curricular Activities — Football
Tennis, Swimming, Honorable Mention as a possible Ail-American
Major—Physics
Minor—Chemestry
Ambition—Aeronautical Engineer
Name—Lafayette Simpson
Home—Florence, Alabama
School—Talladega
Extra Curricular Activities—Baseball,
Football, Swimming
Major—Chemistry
Minor—German
Ambition—To be a Doctor
Name—Fred W. Alsup
Home—Nashville, Tenn.
Schools—Fisk, Mich. Univ., Univ. of Pa.
Extra Curricular Activities—Debating,
Dramatics
Major—Zoology—B. A., M. A., Ph. D.
Minor—Math
Ambition—To be a Doctor
Fraternity—Alpha Phi Alpha, Sigma
Xi, and Sigma Beta Upsilon
Name—Morrison C. England
Home—St. Louis, Mo.
Schools—Southern 111. Normal Univ.
Extra Curricular Activities — Tennis,
Orchestra
Major—Chemistry, Education
Minor—Math, English
Fraternity—Alpha Phi Alpha
Name—Theodore B. Howard
Home—Kansas City, Missouri
Schools—Kansas State—A. B. Northwestern University
Major—Psychology, Biology
Minor—Law, Political Science
Extra Curricular Activities—440 Yd.
State Champoin, Tennis
Fraternity—Alpha Phi Alpha

Name—Arthur Henderson
Schools—Duquesne University, Pitts.,
Extra Curricular Activities—Civic Club,
Track, Collegiate Association, Y. M.
C. A.
Major—Secondary Education and Eng
lish
Minor—Music
Ambition—Back to school after War
Hobby—Horse back riding
Name—Roscoe C. Simmons
Home—Detroit, Michigan
Schools—Jackson College, Miss., University of Detroit, Michigan
Extra Curricular Activities—Softball,
Football
Major—Chemistry
Minor—Math
Ambition—Chemist
Fraternity—Phi Beta Sigma
Name—Robert J. Guy
Home—Toledo, Ohio
School—University of Toledo
Major—Business Administration
Minor—Chem. and Biology
Name—Edgar Pait
School—Wilson J. College, Chicago, 111.
Sports—Swimming
Ambition—To have a Family
Name—Edgar D. Miller
Home—Philadelphia, Pa.
Major—Music
Minor—Sports
School—Howard University
Ambition—To see duration
Name—Euclid E. Foreman
School—Cleveland Conservatory of Music
Extra. Curricular Activities—Track 2
years
Home—Cleveland, Ohio
Ambition—Musician

Name—LeRoss A. Rooker
Home—Miami, Florida
School—Morris Brown College. Atlanta, Ga.
Extra Curricular Activities—All sports,
All-American two years
Major—Sociology
our Minor—Physical Education

Campus Interviews
QUESTION:

".What do You think of
Campus?"
Sgt. Julius Meriwether,
Newark,
Ohio—"It's
more like being
home than being in the army,
a n d the food's swell."
Sgt. Fred J.
Brozun—Cleveland,
Ohio—"I think it's a very great
place. Since being a former
college students it's good to
get on a campus again. I think
the food is very good. Everyone seems to be so friendly."
T/Sgt. Isaac Braxton,
Mobile,
Ala.—"It is, as a whole, very
satisfactory, a n d I like it very
much. It fulfills its program
to the utmost, a n d provides
for the army men in every respect, to the same extent."
S/Sgt. Millard Bess,
Cherryville,
North Carolina—"I think the
campus is great. Really it's
fine. I hope I'm stationed here
for the duration. It is wonderful."
Lieut Taft Cummings,
Jacksonville, Fla.—"The
campus is
just about the best place I've
been to since I've been in
Uncle Sam's Army, which happens to be about 1 years. T h e
folks seem to be most courteous."
Sgt. Lafayette
Simpson,
Florence, Ala. — "I think it's a
beautiful campus with nice
facilities for performing the
type of work which it has on
its schedule. I like the general
hospitality of the students and
faculty."
T h a n k you all and here's hoping
the remainder of your time
spent here will be exceedingly
pleasant.
—ROSE JENKINS,

'44

Where Do They Teach?
T h i s distribution is not taken
from our entire summer school
enrollment. It merely includes
the names of places where our
Second Session Teachers actually have teaching positions at
the present time.
N O R T H CAROLINA
Greensboro, 11; Farmville, 2;
Goldsboro, 1; Pelham, 1; Hamlet, 2; McColl, 1; Lewiston, 1;
Ashboro, 1; T r e n t o n , 1; White
Oak, 1; Concord, 1; Burlington,
1; Etown, 1; Summerfield, 1;
Liberty, 1; Mason, 1; Lincolnton, 1; Reidsville, 1; H i g h Point,
3; Raleigh, 1; Elon, 1; Mebane,
3; Old Fort, 1; T a r b o r o , 1; Pittsboro, 1; Roseboro, 2; Siler City,
2; Blanch, 1; D u r h a m , 1; Asheboro, 2; Grimesland, 1; Graham,
3; West End, 2; Hickory, 1; New
Bern, 2; Winterville, 1; Milton,
1; Ashville, 1; Rocky Mount, 1;
Sanford, 1; Macon, 1; Gulf, 1;
and Mt. Olive, 1.
SOUTH CAROLINA
Greensville, 1; Prosperity, 1;
Charleston", 1; Ridgeville, 1.
VIRGINIA
Spencer, 1; Dumfries, 1; Sutherlin, 1; South Boston, 1; Java,
1; Lynchburg, 1; Danville, 2.
GEORGIA
Everett City, 1; Augusta, 1;
ALABAMA
Thomaston
1
FLORIDA
Olahumpka
1
MARYLAND
Cambridge
1

